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Phylogeographic studies have provided valuable insights into the evolutionary histories
and biodiversity of different groups in the Caribbean, a region that harbors exceptional
terrestrial and marine biodiversity. Herein, we examined phylogeographic patterns of the
poorly dispersing supralittoral isopod Ligia sampled from 35 localities in the Caribbean
Sea and adjacent areas, as well as from Veracruz (Gulf of Mexico), the type locality of
L. baudiniana (the only currently recognized native Ligia species in the Caribbean). We
conducted Maximum Likelihood and Bayesian phylogenetic analyses of four mitochondrial
genes (Cytb, 16S rDNA, 12S rDNA, and COI) and Parsimony analyses of one nuclear gene
(NaK ). We found a well-supported and highly divergent clade of Ligia that is distributed in
the Caribbean Sea, Bahamas, southern Florida, Bermuda, and the Pacific coast of Central
America and Colombia, but not in the Gulf of Mexico. A characteristic appendix masculina
distinguishes this clade from other lineages of Ligia. Large divergences within this clade
suggest that it constitutes a cryptic species complex. Genetically and morphologically,
the specimens from the type locality of L. baudiniana were indistinguishable from the
non-native species L. exotica. Some phylogeographic patterns of Ligia in the study area
may be consistent with the proto-Antillean or GAARlandia vicariant hypotheses, but
uncertainty concerning divergence times and aspects of the geological history precludes
stronger biogeographical inferences. Passive overwater dispersal appears to have played
an important role in shaping phylogeographic patterns of Ligia in the Caribbean Sea. These
patterns, however, do not correspond with predicted biogeographic patterns based on
population connectivity of marine organisms with larval dispersal, and do not reflect the
southeast to northwest colonization pattern that has been proposed for the colonization
of the Caribbean from South America by some terrestrial animals.
Keywords: Caribbean biogeography, oniscidea, intertidal, cryptic species, Ligiidae, overwater dispersal, vicariance,
sea-land interphase
INTRODUCTION
The Caribbean Sea region has served as an incubator for an excep-
tionally diverse terrestrial and marine biota; the most diverse
of the Atlantic Basin (Myers et al., 2000; Roberts et al., 2002;
Brummitt and Lughadha, 2003; Kerswell, 2006; Miloslavich et al.,
2010). A long and complex geological history in conjunction
with other factors have contributed to this remarkable diver-
sity, making this region a natural laboratory for research on
the evolution of biodiversity (Ricklefs and Bermingham, 2008).
Striking radiations observed in poorly dispersing endemics, such
as the Caribbean Anolis lizards, a classic case of adaptive radi-
ation (Losos, 2009), and enduring controversies concerning the
contributions of vicariance and over-water dispersal to shaping
the region’s terrestrial biodiversity (Barbour, 1914; Myers, 1937;
Darlington, 1938; Savage, 1982; Briggs, 1984; Williams, 1989;
Hedges et al., 1992; Crother and Guyer, 1996; Guyer and Crother,
1996; Hedges, 1996a), have stimulated phylogeographic research
in the Caribbean. These studies have uncovered a large amount of
cryptic biodiversity and enhanced our understanding on diversi-
fication processes in the Caribbean, but have been strongly biased
toward terrestrial vertebrates (Hower and Hedges, 2003; Dávalos,
2004, 2007; Hedges, 2006; Heinicke et al., 2007; Alonso et al.,
2012), compared to terrestrial invertebrates (Crews and Gillespie,
2010; Oneal et al., 2010). Within the marine realm, research has
been strongly biased toward members of coral reefs (e.g., Baums
et al., 2005; Taylor and Hellberg, 2006; Eytan and Hellberg, 2010);
whereas members of other habitats, such as the intertidal zone,
have been largely neglected (e.g., Díaz-Ferguson et al., 2012).
The supralittoral and high intertidal, at the transition between
sea and land, are inhabited by poorly studied taxa that have the
potential of revealing high levels of unknown biodiversity and
phylogeographic structure.
Despite being recognized as a group that can be highly infor-
mative on Caribbean biogeography (Rosen, 1975), oniscidean
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isopods (i.e., terrestrial isopods) have remained ignored in phy-
logeographic research of the region. Among them, supralittoral
isopods, at the narrow sea-land interface, constitute promising
targets for phylogeographic research in the Caribbean. Their
phylogeographic patterns in different regions of the world have
revealed remarkable levels of cryptic diversity and signatures
congruent with past tectonic events and oceanic environmental
factors, or indicative of past oceanic dispersal (Hurtado et al.,
2010, 2013, 2014; Eberl et al., 2013; Santamaria et al., 2013).
Biological characteristics of these animals, which include direct
development and tight associations with specific patchy supralit-
toral habitats (e.g., rocky or sandy), confer them extremely
low dispersal potential and contribute to high levels of genetic
differentiation among their populations (Hurtado et al., 2010,
2013). Despite limited sampling, high genetic differentiation,
even over relatively short geographic distances, has been observed
among some Caribbean populations of Tylos (Tylidae), a genus
of supralittoral isopods that are associated with sandy shores
(Hurtado et al., 2014). Phylogeographic research in the Caribbean
region is lacking for another supralittoral isopod genus (Ligia;
Ligiidae), even though it is widespread throughout this region,
mainly in the rocky supralittoral habitat (Kensley and Schotte,
1989). Phylogeographic patterns of Ligia in the Caribbean are
expected to reveal high levels of cryptic diversity and phylo-
geographic structure, and thus, enhance our understanding on
diversification, evolution, and biogeography in this region.
Only one valid native species of Ligia is currently recognized
in the Caribbean Sea region: Ligia baudiniana Milne-Edwards
(1840) (Schmalfuss, 2003). This species, however, was originally
described from specimens collected in the San Juan de Ulúa Fort
in Veracruz, Mexico, in the Gulf of Mexico (Milne-Edwards, 1840;
see Figure 1). The distribution of L. baudiniana is considered
to include the Atlantic coast of the Americas from Florida to
Brazil, the Caribbean Sea islands, Barbados, Bermuda, and the
Eastern Pacific coast from California to Ecuador including the
Gulf of California and the Galapagos Islands (Van Name, 1936;
Mulaik, 1960; Schultz, 1972, 1974; Brusca, 1980; Kensley and
Schotte, 1989; Espinosa-Perez and Hendrickx, 2001; Schmalfuss,
2003). Other Ligia species have been described in the Caribbean
region (Brandt, 1833; Perty, 1834; Dahl, 1892; Budde-Lund, 1893;
Moore, 1901), but are no longer valid. Ligia gracilis Moore, 1901
and Ligia hirtitarsis Dahl, 1892 have been synonymized with
L. baudiniana (Schmalfuss, 2003); whereas Ligia filicornis Budde-
Lund (1893), Ligia grandis Perty (1834), and Ligia olfersii Brandt
(1833) have been synonymized with Ligia exotica Roux (1828)
(Schmalfuss, 2003), which is considered a cosmopolitan inva-
sive species common in harbors around the world. Adding to the
taxonomic confusion, L. baudiniana was also suggested to be a
synonym of L. exotica by Budde-Lund (1885). Phylogeographic
analyses of Ligia in the Caribbean can help clarify the confusing
taxonomy of this isopod in this region, providing information on
the number of lineages present, their phylogenetic relationships,
and their affinities to other Ligia.
To obtain a better understanding on the evolution of Ligia
in the Caribbean, we studied phylogeographic patterns of this
isopod in this region, also including samples from Bermuda,
the Bahamas, the Gulf of Mexico, and the Pacific coasts of
FIGURE 1 | Sampled localities. Color and shapes correspond to clades in
Figure 2 and labels correspond to those in Table 1. A1–4-Portobelo and Fort
Sherman, Panama; A5-Marigot, St. Martin; A6-Condado Beach, Puerto Rico;
A7-Yaguanabo, Cuba; A8-Playa Ancon, Cuba; A9-Boca Chica, Dominican
Republic; B1-El Limon, Costa Rica; B2-Piuta, Costa Rica; B3-Maracas Bay,
Trinidad and Tobago; B4-Santa Marta, Colombia; C1-Cozumel, Mexico;
C2-Duck Key, FL, USA; C3-Indian Key, FL, USA; C4-Summerland Key, FL,
USA; C5-Nassau, The Bahamas; C6-Jaws Beach, The Bahamas; C7-Habana,
Cuba; C8-Carrie Bow Cay, Belize; C9-La Ensenada, Tela, Honduras;
C10-Long Bird Bridge, Bermuda; C11-Cricket Field, Bermuda; C12-Stonehole
Bay; Bermuda; D1-Piscaderabaai Bay, Curaçao; D2-Spaans Lagoen, Aruba;
D3-Donkey Beach, Bonaire; D4-East Coast of Aruba; D5-Fajardo, Puerto
Rico; E1-Veracruz, Panama; E2-Caldera, Costa Rica; F-El Morro, Venezuela;
G1-Maguipi, Colombia; G2-Isla Palma, Colombia. The type locality (T.L.) of
Ligia baudiniana is marked by a star. Boldfaced locality names indicate
those examined in nuclear gene analyses.
Central America and Colombia. We expected to find high levels
of cryptic diversity, congruent with the biology of this isopod
and with phylogeographic studies of Ligia in other regions. We
examined whether the gonopodia of sampled males possessed
a diagnostic morphological character attributed to L. baudini-
ana (Schultz, 1972). We discuss the phylogeographic patterns of
Ligia in relation to three main hypotheses that have been used
to explain the origin of terrestrial fauna in the Caribbean: proto-
Antillean vicariance (Rosen, 1975, 1985; Buskirk, 1985); passive
overwater dispersal (Hedges, 1996b, 2001); and a hypothesized
temporary land bridge (33–35Ma) that connected the northern
South America coast with the Greater Antilles (known as the
GAARlandia hypothesis; Iturralde-Vinent and MacPhee, 1999).
Finally, because dispersal via rafting may have facilitated colo-
nization of Ligia across the Caribbean, with animals dispersing
passively through surface ocean currents in a similar way to plank-
tonic stages of other organisms, we examined whether the phy-
logeographic patterns of Ligia in this region are consistent with:
(1) biogeographic patterns predicted on the basis of contempo-
raneous population connectivity of marine organisms via larval
dispersal on surface currents (Cowen et al., 2006); (2) a coloniza-
tion pattern from the southeast to the northwest based on the
prevailing contemporaneous currents patterns, which has been
suggested for colonization of terrestrial animals in the Caribbean
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through overwater dispersal on flotsam (Hedges, 1996b); or (3)
heterogeneity and stochasticity of past oceanographic patterns
(Iturralde-Vinent and MacPhee, 1999).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
SAMPLING
We examined samples of Ligia from 35 localities in the Caribbean
Sea (including the West Indies and the mainland Caribbean coast
of Central America and northern South America), Bermuda, and
on the Pacific coasts of Central America and Colombia; hereafter,
Study Area (Figure 1; Table 1). We also examined individuals
(topotypes) from the San Juan de Ulúa Fort (Gulf of Mexico,
Veracruz, Mexico), the type locality of L. baudiniana (star in
Figure 1). Most populations were sampled by hand and preserved
in 70–100% Ethanol or 20% DMSO upon collection; others were
obtained from museums and collaborators.
MOLECULAR METHODS
We extracted total genomic DNA from pleopods/legs of Ligia
individuals with the DNeasy Blood & Tissue kit (Qiagen Inc.,
Valencia, CA), following the manufacturer’s standard protocol.
We PCR-amplified and sequenced a 361-bp fragment of the
Cytochrome-b mitochondrial (mt) gene (Cytb) from 1–5 indi-
viduals per locality, using primers (144F/151F and 270R/272R)
and conditions described by Merritt et al. (1998). A subset
of these individuals (essentially one individual per locality; see
Supplementary Figure S1) was then amplified and sequenced
for three additional mitochondrial gene fragments: a ∼490-bp
fragment of the 16S rDNA (primers 16Sar/16Sbr; Palumbi,
1996); ∼495-bp of the 12S rDNA (primers crust-12Sf/crust-
12Sr; Podsiadlowski and Bartolomaeus, 2005); and 658-bp of the
Cytochrome Oxidase I gene (COI, primers LCO1490/HCO2198;
Folmer et al., 1994). For several individuals (Table 1), we also
amplified and sequenced a 661-bp segment of the nuclear gene
Sodium PotassiumATPase alpha-subunit (NaK, primers NaK for-
b/NaK rev2; Tsang et al., 2008). We cleaned PCR products with
a mixture of Exonuclease I (New England Biolabs) and Shrimp
Alkaline Phosphatase (USB Scientific) prior to cycle sequencing
at the University of Arizona Genetics Core (UAGC). We edited
sequences and removed the corresponding primer regions with
Sequencher 4.8 (Genecodes, Ann Arbor, MI). We did not observe
premature stop codons in the protein-coding gene sequences.
PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSES
Preliminary phylogenetic analyses of mitochondrial and nuclear
datasets that included a broad representation of Ligia lineages
from around the world (not shown), indicated that all the speci-
mens from the Study Area correspond to a well-supported mono-
phyletic group that is highly divergent from all other lineages
(Hurtado et al. unpublished). In contrast, the Gulf of Mexico
specimens (topotypes) from the type locality of L. baudiniana in
Veracruz,Mexico, were highly divergent from the Study Area spec-
imens (Figure 2), and were more closely related to members of
the L. exotica clade; a finding that was corroborated by morpho-
logical comparisons (see Results). Therefore, as outgroup taxa, we
used the putative L. exotica from this locality, as well as twelve
additional Ligia lineages from around the world (Table 1).
We aligned the 16S rDNA and 12S rDNA gene fragments
with the MAFFT algorithm (Katoh et al., 2005) assuming the
Q-INS-I strategy as implemented in the GUIDANCE server (Penn
et al., 2010a). The high divergence among lineages of Ligia (see
Results) led to several regions of ambiguous alignment. We there-
fore estimated confidence scores for each nucleotide position
in the alignment by conducting 100 independent alignments
based on different bootstrap guide trees as implemented by the
GUIDANCE server (Penn et al., 2010b). All positions with a con-
fidence score below 1.00, and those for which alignments could be
considered ambiguous, were removed from all analyses. We esti-
mated pairwise genetic distances with the Kimura-2-Parameter
(K2P) correction in MEGA v5.05 (Tamura et al., 2011) for the
16S rDNA and the COI gene fragments separately, excluding
ambiguous sites for each comparison.
We used jModeltest v2.1.1 (Darriba et al., 2012) to determine
the most appropriate model of DNA substitution from among
1624 candidate models for each gene fragment and concatenated
dataset by evaluating their corresponding likelihood scores on
a fixed BioNJ-JC tree under the Akaike Information Criterion
(AIC), corrected AIC (AICc), and the Bayesian Information
Criterion (BIC) (Table 2). The selected model was applied in
phylogenetic searches, with two general exceptions. First, if the
software did not implement the selected model, we applied the
next most complex model available (Table 2). Second, as the
joint estimation of  and I parameters can be problematic (see
RAxML manual; pages 113–114 of Yang, 2006), we carried out
all analyses under the simpler + model in those instances
where the selected model included both I and  parameters. For
each dataset, we implemented several partitioning schemes: (a)
all positions within a single partition; (b) partitioned by gene;
(c) the best partitioning scheme according to the BIC imple-
mented in PartitionFinder v1.0.0 (Lanfear et al., 2012); and (d)
1–4 partitions not specified a priori (i.e., BayesPhylogenies). We
used the following parameters in PartitionFinder searches: branch
lengths = linked; models = all; model selection = BIC; search =
greedy; and a priori partitioning combining each gene and codon
position.
We conducted maximum likelihood (ML) searches in both,
RAxML v8.0.9 (Stamatakis, 2014) and GARLI v2.0 (Zwickl,
2006). RAxML analyses were run under the Standard Bootstrap
Algorithm and consisted of 1000 bootstrap replicates followed
by a thorough ML search under the GTR+ model, with all
other settings as default. GARLI analyses consisted of 1000 boot-
strap replicates under the appropriate model of evolution iden-
tified by jModeltest. All other settings were used as default. For
each analysis, we calculated a majority-rule consensus tree with
the SumTrees command of DendroPy v3.10.1 (Sukumaran and
Holder, 2010).
We conducted Bayesian phylogenetic reconstructions with
three different software packages: MrBayes v3.1.2 (Huelsenbeck
and Ronquist, 2001; Ronquist and Huelsenbeck, 2003); Phycas
v1.2.0 (Lewis et al., 2010) with a polytomy prior (Lewis et al.,
2005), which is aimed at alleviating potential overestimation
of clade confidence by Bayesian methods (Suzuki et al., 2002);
and BayesPhylogenies parallel v2.0.2 (Pagel and Meade, 2004).
BayesPhylogenies was used to fit more than one substitution
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model to different positions in the dataset without the need to
identify these partitions a priori (Pagel and Meade, 2004). The
number of independent MCMC runs, chains, and generations is
presented in Table 3. We used default values for all other param-
eters. We evaluated if Bayesian analyses had reached stationarity
and whether we had an adequate sample of the posterior based
on the following criteria: (a) stable posterior probability values;
(b) high correlation between the split frequencies of indepen-
dent runs as implemented in AWTY (Nylander et al., 2008); (c)
small and stable average standard deviation of the split frequen-
cies of independent runs; (d) Potential Scale Reduction Factor
close to 1; and (e) an Effective Sample Size (ESS) > 200 for
the posterior probabilities, as evaluated in Tracer v1.5 (Rambaut
and Drummond, 2009). We discarded samples prior to reach-
ing a stationary posterior distribution (i.e., “burnin”; Table 3).
To estimate the posterior probability of each node, we used the
SumTrees command (Sukumaran and Holder, 2010) to compute
amajority-rule consensus tree of the stationary stage for each run.
Nuclear gene phylogenetic analyses
Given the low levels of variation in the amplified nuclear gene
(NaK), we visualized relationships among alleles on a net-
work constructed with the cladogram estimation algorithm of
Templeton et al. (1992), as implemented by TCS v1.21 (Clement
et al., 2000). We calculated the 90% most parsimoniously plausi-
ble branch connections between alleles with gaps as missing data
and default values for all other settings.
MORPHOLOGY OF THE MALE GONOPODIA
We dissected and examined the appendix masculina of the left
2nd pleopod of mature male specimens from populations within
the Study Area. For each specimen, we photographed this struc-
ture, using a Zeiss AxioCam MRc5 (Thornwood, NY) mounted
on a Zeiss Stereo Discovery.V20 (Thornwood, NY) microscope,
and compared it to that of specimens from the type locality of
L. baudiniana, as well as to those reported for other Ligia species
(Schultz, 1972; Schultz and Johnson, 1984; Lee, 1994; Taiti et al.,
2003; Khalaji-Pirbalouty and Wägele, 2010).
RESULTS
All new sequences were deposited in GenBank under accession
numbers KF555656–KF555872 (Table 1). Annotated alignments
for each dataset are included in the Supplementary Material
(Supplementary Dataset S1).
MITOCHONDRIAL PHYLOGENETIC RESULTS
Cytochrome b (Cytb) sequences were obtained from a total of 105
individuals representing 36 localities. No sharing of haplotypes
was observed among localities. AsCytb variability within localities
was very low (Supplementary Figure S1), we chose one indi-
vidual per locality for amplification of the other mitochondrial
genes, ensuring appropriate representation of all main lineages
observed. The final mitochondrial concatenated dataset included
thirty-six ingroup individuals from thirty-five localities and thir-
teen Ligia outgroup taxa. A total of 332 characters that could not
be confidently aligned were excluded for the phylogenetic analyses
(16S rDNA: 167; 12S rDNA: 165), producing a final alignment of
1697 nucleotide bases, 680 of which were parsimony informative.
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FIGURE 2 | RaxML bootstrap consensus tree of Ligia samples from the
Study Area and several outgroups. The tree was obtained by analysis of the
concatenated mitochondrial dataset (Cytb, COI, 16S rDNA, 12S rDNA) under
the GTR + model in RAxML, and is rooted with all included outgroups. Clade
colors and locality names correspond with those in Figure 1. Numbers indicate
node support. Top: bootstrap support for ML methods; Bottom: Bayesian
Posterior Probabilities. Nodes receiving 100% for all methods are denoted with
an ∗. Filled star corresponds to sample from type locality indicated in Figure 1.
Table 2 | Number of included and excluded characters in phylogenetic analyses per gene.
Gene Samples Total chars. Exc. chars. Inc. chars. Pars. inf. AIC (weight) AICc (weight) BIC (weight)
16S rDNA 49 501 167 334 114 010234+I+G+F (0.2881) TIM2+I+G (0.5250) TIM2+I+G (0.7120)
12S rDNA 49 509 165 344 135 012343+I+G+F (0.2164) TIM2+I+G (0.3224) TIM2+I+G (0.3256)
COI 42 658 0 658 258 TIM1+I+G (0.4279) TIM1+I+G (0.4947) TPM1uf+I+G (0.4514)
Cytb 49 361 0 361 173 TrN+I+G (0.2948) TrN+I+G (0.6053) TrN+I+G (0.8220)
mtDNA 49 2029 332 1697 680 012313+I+G+F (0.2754) 012313+I+G+F (0.2916) 012010+I+G+F (0.6191)
+I, proportion of invariable sites; +G, rate variation among sites accommodated with a gamma () distribution; +F, base frequencies.
For the resulting mitochondrial concatenated dataset, different
models were chosen under the Akaike Information Criteria (AIC
and AICc) and Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC). Under
both AIC and AICc a complex model having four substitution
parameters (rate matrix: 012313; see jModeltest manual), +F, +I,
and+ was selected (Table 2). Under the BIC, a relatively simpler
model having three substitution parameters (rate matrix: 012010;
see jModeltest manual), +F, +I, and + was selected (Table 2).
Considering the lowweights observed for the chosenmodel under
the AIC and AICc (Table 2), and that the 95% confidence interval
for these criteria included the model chosen under the BIC, we
applied the BIC model in GARLI analyses. Because this model
is not available in the other software packages (e.g., RAxML,
Phycas), we used the GTR+ model, which was included in
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Table 3 | Settings for Maximum Likelihood and Bayesian analyses for the concatenated mitochondrial (MT) dataset.
Method Model and
PriorsA
Part. SchemeB iterations Sample Runs/Chains Burnin ASDSFC Bayes Factors/ ESS >200E PSRFF
gen./bootstrap Freq. ML Scores
replicates (−lLn)D
RAxML GTR + 1 1000 n/a n/a n/a n/a −17192.378 n/a n/a
RAxML GTR + By gene: 4 (16S,
12S, COI, Cytb)
1000 n/a n/a n/a n/a −17038.368 n/a n/a
RAxML GTR + Best partition: 5* 1000 n/a n/a n/a n/a −16276.941 n/a n/a
Garli 010210+I+F 1 1000 n/a n/a n/a n/a −17137.776 n/a n/a
Garli Mixed Model
best (BIC)
By gene: 4 (16S,
12S, COI, Cytb)
1000 n/a n/a n/a n/a −16974.566 n/a n/a
Garli Mixed Model
best (BIC)
Best partition: 5* 1000 n/a n/a n/a n/a −16264.791 n/a n/a
MrBayes GTR + 1 200,000,000 5000 4 25% 0.000988 −17207.223 Yes 1
MrBayes GTR + By gene: 4 (16S,
12S, COI, Cytb)
200,000,000 5000 4 25% 0.001006 −17100.289 Yes 1
MrBayes GTR + Best partition: 5* 200,000,000 5000 4 25% 0.000852 −16998.299 Yes 1
BayesPhyl. GTR + 1 100,000,000 5000 8/1 25% n/a −17212.831 Yes n/a
BayesPhyl. GTR + 4 100,000,000 5000 8/1 25% n/a −16865.321 Yes n/a
BayesPhyl. GTR + 5 100,000,000 5000 8/1 25% n/a −16830.134 Yes n/a
Phycas GTR + 1 1,000,000 50 n/a 25% n/a −17211.220 Yes n/a
Phycas GTR + By gene: 4 (16S,
12S, COI, Cytb)
1,000,000 50 n/a 25% n/a −17060.861 Yes n/a
Phycas GTR + Best partition: 5* 1,000,000 50 n/a 25% n/a −16437.106 Yes n/a
AAll others default; Bdifferent partitions separated by comma; CAverage standard deviation of split frequencies; Destimated in Tracer v.1.5; EEffective Sample Size;
FPotential Scale Reduction Factor for all parameters.* PartitionFinder 1.0: (A) 12S+16S+Cyt−b1 (GTR+I+G); (B) Cyt−b3 (TrN+G); (C) COI2+Cyt−b2 (HKY+I); (D)
COI3 (TIM+G); (E) COI1 (TrNef+I+G).
the 99% cumulative weight interval under the three selection
criteria.
Mitochondrial phylogenetic reconstructions (Figure 2) recov-
ered a highly supported split [100 Bootstrap Support (BS) and
Posterior Probability (PP)] between the Ligia specimens from
the Study Area and the outgroup taxa, from which the Study
Area Clade is highly divergent (COI K2P: 20.40–30.08%). Five
highly divergent lineages were observed within the Study Area
Clade: (1) a “Main Caribbean” lineage (Clade ABC; blue, red, and
orange in Figures 1, 2); (2) a “Leeward Antilles” lineage (Clade
D; green in Figures 1, 2); (3) a “Central American Pacific” lin-
eage (Clade E; magenta in Figures 1, 2); (4) a lineage from the
eastern coast of Venezuela (F; light turquoise in Figures 1, 2); and
(5) a “Colombian Pacific” lineage (Clade G; black in Figures 1, 2).
Maximum Likelihood analyses were unable to resolve with confi-
dence the relationships among these lineages, resulting in a basal
polytomy. Bayesian results, however, suggest Clade G is the most
basal, clades D and E are sister lineages, and the relationships
among Clade ABC, Clade DE, and lineage F, are not well resolved,
resulting in a polytomy.
The “Main Caribbean” lineage (Clade ABC), to which most of
the Caribbean basin samples belonged (BS: 86–98; PP: 100), was
divided into three main clades (A, B, and C). Most analyses sup-
ported a sister relationship between clades A and B (BS: 76–88;
PP: 97–100), which were in turn sister to Clade C. Within Clade A
(blue in Figures 1, 2), four main lineages were observed, but the
relationships among them were not resolved: a lineage containing
all samples from the Caribbean coast of Panama (A1–4; BS: 100;
PP: 100); a St. Martin + Puerto Rico lineage (A5–6; BS: 100;
PP: 100); a southern Cuba lineage (A7–8; BS: 100; PP: 100); and
a lineage from Hispaniola (A9). Minimum and maximum COI
K2P divergences among these four Clade A lineages were 3.67
and 7.88%, respectively (Table 4). Clade B (red in Figures 1, 2;
BS: 100; PP: 100) included samples from the Caribbean coasts of
Colombia (B4) and Costa Rica (B1–2), and from Trinidad (B3).
Relationships among these three lineages were not well resolved,
and maximum K2P COI divergence was 5.10% (Table 4). Within
Clade C (orange in Figures 1, 2), two monophyletic lineages were
detected: a lineage containing samples from the Caribbean coast
of Belize and Honduras (C8–C9; BS: 100; PP: 100); and a lineage
containing samples from Cozumel, the Florida Keys, Bahamas,
northern Cuba, and Bermuda (C1–C7 and C10–C12; BP: 79–92;
PP: 96–100). Within-clade COI K2P divergences were similar to
those observed in clades A and B (maximum = 6.82%; Table 4).
The Leeward Antilles lineage (Clade D; green in Figures 1, 2;
BS: 100; PP: 100) contained all samples from the Leeward Antilles
(i.e., Aruba, Curaçao, and Bonaire) and a single population
from eastern Puerto Rico (Fajardo). The individuals from Aruba
(D2, D4), Curaçao (D1), and Bonaire (D3) constituted a mono-
phyletic group (ArCuBo; BS: 89–92; PP: 94–100), which was
highly divergent (∼14–16% COI K2P distance; Table S4) from
its sister lineage found in Fajardo, Puerto Rico (D5). Within the
ArCuBo clade, a relatively deep split (∼14–16% COI K2P dis-
tance; Table S4) was observed between a lineage from the eastern
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coast of Aruba (D4) and a clade comprised of the remaining taxa
(BS and PP: 100). Within this last clade, the lineage from Bonaire
(D1) was relatively divergent (∼9% COI K2P distance; Table
S4) from its sister clade comprised of western Aruba (D2) and
Curaçao (D1). Divergence between western Aruba and Curaçao
was 0.90% (Table S4).
Lineage F was anothermain lineage observed in the Caribbean,
and was found at a single locality in the northeastern coast of
Venezuela. The two remaining main clades were found in the
Pacific Coast of Central America (Clade E) and Colombia (Clade
G). Clade E was comprised of Pacific samples from Costa Rica
(E1) and Panama (E2), which were 4.88% divergent (COI K2P)
from each other; whereas Clade G contained Pacific samples from
Colombia (G1–2), with a maximum COI K2P distance among
them of 1.12% (Table 4).
NUCLEAR GENE NETWORK
We obtained a 661-bp fragment of the NaK gene for 18 popula-
tions representing all major clades identified by themitochondrial
analyses. Several attempts to amplify and sequence additional
localities were unsuccessful. Nonetheless, due to the low variation
observed at this gene, we likely captured the majority of the diver-
sity present in the localities sampled (localities with NaK data
are bolded in Figure 2). Relationships amongNaK alleles inferred
from a haplotype network (Figure 3) were highly consistent with
the mitochondrial phylogenetic results, indicating a closer rela-
tionship among individuals from clades A and B (0–2 mutational
steps). Clade C harbored four alleles separated by 1–10 steps, one
of which was more similar (3 steps) to alleles from clades A and
B, and one of which was more similar (5 steps) to the allele from
lineage F. Alleles found in the individuals from clades A–F were
separated by 5–14 steps from the allele found in Clade E, and by
13–21 steps from the allele found in the Pacific coast of Colombia
(Clade G), which occupied a basal position in the mitochondrial
results.
MORPHOLOGY OF THE MALE GONOPODIA
We examined the gonopodia of adult male individuals (N = 68)
from twenty-one of the populations, representing the main lin-
eages found in the phylogenetic analyses. The appendixmasculina
was similar among them, and to specimens assigned to L. bau-
diniana by Schultz (1972) and Schultz and Johnson (1984) from
Florida and Bermuda, which fall within our Study Area. It is
clearly differentiated from that of other Ligia species (Schultz,
1972; Schultz and Johnson, 1984; Lee, 1994; Taiti et al., 2003;
Khalaji-Pirbalouty and Wägele, 2010) by a large lateral pro-
cess that bifurcates close to the apex (panels A–D; Figure 4).
Individuals (topotypes) from the San Juan de Ulúa Fort in
Veracruz, Mexico, the type locality of L. baudiniana, exhibited
a different appendix masculina (panel E; Figure 4), which lacks
the large lateral process, and is highly similar to that reported for
L. exotica (Schultz and Johnson, 1984).
DISCUSSION
CRYPTIC BIODIVERSITY AND TAXONOMIC STATUS OF L. BAUDINIANA
Due to their wide distribution, cosmopolitan in the case of
Ligia, supralittoral isopods were suggested to be highly dispersive
FIGURE 3 | Haplotype network for the alpha subunit of the
Sodium-Potassium ATPase (NaK ) gene for Ligia from the Study Area.
Colors correspond with the main clades in Figures 1, 2. Geographic origin
of alleles is indicated by the labels next to the allele, and corresponds with
those in Figure 1 and Table 1. White circles and bars represent unsampled
(i.e., missing) alleles. The size of circles is proportional to the frequency at
which an allele was recovered; scale is indicated below haplotype network.
The number of differences between sampled and missing alleles equals the
number bars on the line that connects them, or equals 1 if no bar is present.
species (Vandel, 1960). Challenging this early view, however, high
levels of allopatric genetic differentiation have been observed in
supralittoral isopods from different regions of the world (Jung
et al., 2008; Hurtado et al., 2010, 2013, 2014; Eberl et al.,
2013; Santamaria et al., 2013). Most of these studies have been
conducted on Ligia, indicating that the dispersal potential of
members of this genus is more limited than previously thought.
Consistent with the biological characteristics that confer limited
vagility to this isopod and the fragmented nature of its habitat,
our results also show elevated levels of cryptic diversity within
Ligia in the Study Area.
The external morphology of the appendix masculina enabled
distinction of the Study Area Clade from other Ligia specimens
examined by us and reported in the literature (Schultz, 1972;
Schultz and Johnson, 1984; Lee, 1994; Taiti et al., 2003; Khalaji-
Pirbalouty and Wägele, 2010), but not from specimens assigned
to L. baudiniana by Schultz (1972) and Schultz and Johnson
(1984) from Florida and Bermuda; localities that fall within our
Study Area. This observation is congruent with the high diver-
gence of the Study Area Clade from other Ligia lineages (Figure 2;
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FIGURE 4 | Appendix masculina photographs from representative
individuals (locality information is indicated in parenthesis). (A) Clade
C (Nassau, The Bahamas; C5). (B) Clade A (Marigot, St. Martin; A5). (C)
Clade E (Maguipi, Colombia; E1). (D) Clade G (El Morro, Venezuela; G). (E)
Ligia exotica (type locality, Veracruz, Mexico; T.L.). Arrows indicate the large
lateral process unique to Ligia from the Study Area.
Hurtado et al. unpublished results). Within the Study Area Clade,
we detected several highly divergent genetic lineages of Ligia, in a
region where only one native intertidal species is currently recog-
nized: L. baudiniana (Schmalfuss, 2003). Seventeen of the lineages
in the Study Area Clade exceed COI K2P divergences of 3%, and
seven exceed 10%. Studies of marine invertebrates based on the
same COI fragment used herein have found that intra-specific
divergences of marine animals are typically <3% (Hebert et al.,
2003). Therefore, Ligia in the Study Area probably represents a
cryptic species complex, as has been observed in other areas of the
world (Hurtado et al., 2010; Eberl et al., 2013; Santamaria et al.,
2013).
Examination of additional localities within the Study Areamay
reveal additional divergent lineages belonging (or closely related)
to the Study Area Clade. It is possible that some of the divergent
lineages correspond to Caribbean species that were synonymized
to L. baudiniana or L. exotica (i.e., L. gracilis, L. hirtitarsis, L. fil-
icornis, and L. grandis). In addition, the distribution limits of the
Study Area Clade in the Eastern Pacific are not known. Although
Mulaik (1960) reports L. baudiniana in the Gulf of California, an
extensive phylogeographic study in this basin found lineages very
divergent to the Study Area Clade (Hurtado et al., 2010). Indeed,
Eastern Pacific lineages of Ligia found from Oaxaca (southern
Mexico) northward (up to Alaska) are highly divergent from
the Study Area Clade, corresponding to distantly related species
(Hurtado et al., 2010; Hurtado et al. unpublished; Eberl, 2012;
Eberl et al., 2013). To the south, the coast of Chile is also occu-
pied by highly divergent lineages that correspond to distantly
related species (Gonzalez et al., 2008; Hurtado et al. unpublished).
Therefore, the Pacific region between Oaxaca and Chile needs to
be explored to determine the distributional limits of clades E and
G, and whether additional divergent lineages exist. Within this
region, Van Name (1936) reports L. baudiniana in the Galapagos
Islands, with males exhibiting an appendix masculina similar to
that of the Study Area Clade.
Our phylogenetic and morphological comparisons revealed
that the individuals (topotypes) currently occupying the type
locality of L. baudiniana in the San Juan de Ulúa Fort in Veracruz,
Mexico, correspond to L. exotica. Therefore, it is possible that
L. baudiniana was described on the basis of L. exotica individ-
uals, rendering L. baudiniana a junior synonym of L. exotica
(Roux, 1828), a proposal that was put forth by Budde-Lund
(1885). Unfortunately, despite our efforts to locate them, the
type specimens of L. baudiniana appear to be unavailable or
nonexistent. Although several putatively diagnostic traits fail to
distinguish between L. baudiniana and L. exotica (Richardson,
1905; Chilton, 1916), the morphology of the appendix masculina
is a reliable character for discriminating L. exotica from members
of the Study Area Clade, as well as the Florida and Bermuda speci-
mens assigned to L. baudiniana by Schultz (1972) and Schultz and
Johnson (1984). Besides Veracruz, Mexico, we also found L. exot-
ica in our Study Area in a harbor in Trinidad (not shown), and this
non-native species may occur at other localities in the Study Area.
In addition, we have sampled Ligia throughout the Gulf ofMexico
and they have a haplotype almost identical to the one found in
Veracruz, Mexico (Hurtado et al. unpublished). The taxonomy of
Ligia in the Study Area needs to be revised in light of both, our
discovery of several highly divergent lineages, and the historical
taxonomic confusion.
PHYLOGEOGRAPHIC PATTERNS AND BIOGEOGRAPHY OF LIGIA IN THE
CARIBBEAN
How terrestrial taxa with very limited overwater dispersal capa-
bilities, such as Ligia, colonized and diversified throughout the
Caribbean region has been the focus of intense research and
debate. Unfortunately, gaps in our understanding of the com-
plex geological history of this region, especially regarding aspects
crucial to the colonization and diversification of terrestrial taxa,
severely limit interpretation of phylogeographic patterns in the
Caribbean Sea. Three main hypotheses have been put forth to
explain the origin of terrestrial fauna in the Caribbean: proto-
Antillean vicariance associated with the separation of the West
Indies from the mainland (Rosen, 1975, 1985; Buskirk, 1985)
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for which estimates span ∼48–100Ma (reviewed by Crother
and Guyer, 1996); passive overwater dispersal (Hedges, 1996b,
2001); and a temporary land bridge (33–35Ma) that presum-
ably connected the northern South America coast to the Greater
Antilles (known as the GAARlandia hypothesis; Iturralde-Vinent
and MacPhee, 1999). These hypotheses, however, have been sub-
ject to intense and ongoing debate (Barbour, 1914; Myers, 1937;
Darlington, 1938; Crother and Guyer, 1996; Guyer and Crother,
1996; Hedges, 1996a, 2006; Iturralde-Vinent and MacPhee, 1999;
Iturralde-Vinent, 2006; Ali, 2012); and available geological evi-
dence fails to unambiguously support or refute them (Hedges,
2006).
Phylogeographic patterns are unable to provide unequivo-
cal support for these hypotheses, because multiple patterns can
be congruent with one hypothesis (Rosen, 1985), a single pat-
tern can be consistent with more than one hypothesis (Hedges,
2006), and dispersal events can erase the signal of prior vicariance.
Divergence time estimations using molecular clocks could poten-
tially help distinguish among the three hypotheses. Nevertheless,
reliable estimations are difficult to obtain due to problematic
calibrations (e.g., using rates “borrowed” from other taxa, or
based on one to few markers), and the high error that typically
accompanies such divergence time estimates, which may preclude
distinction among different hypotheses. For example, a diver-
gence time estimate whose confidence interval encompasses∼30–
48Ma, would be consistent with both, the proto-Antillean and
the GAARlandia hypotheses. Similarly, a divergence time confi-
dence interval of ∼20–33Ma would be consistent with both the
GAARlandia hypothesis and more recent dispersal. In our study,
we were unable to estimate divergence times with certainty, due to
the lack of substitution rate estimates for Ligia, as well as of reli-
able information on vicariant events or fossils that would allow
for calibration of a molecular clock.
In light of the above limitations, we discuss the phylogeo-
graphic patterns of Ligiawith an emphasis on hypothesized events
that may have been significant in shaping the evolutionary his-
tory of this isopod in the Caribbean region. Two arguments based
on geological history that have been used to refute the proto-
Antillean vicariance hypothesis regarding the origin and diversifi-
cation of modern terrestrial Caribbean fauna, are very relevant to
Ligia. The first argument pertains to the hypothesized K/T bolide
impact in the Yucatan area. Associated mega-tsunamis are pre-
dicted to have caused massive extinction of terrestrial Caribbean
lineages present at the time (Hedges, 1996b; Iturralde-Vinent and
MacPhee, 1999); and such an event is certainly expected to have
swept populations of supralittoral Ligia. Some geological stud-
ies, however, indicate that mega-tsunamis associated with the K/T
bolide did not occur, and that biotic and environmental effects
of this large impact have been vastly overestimated (Keller et al.,
2011; Keller, 2012). The second argument is the suggestion that
only after the Middle Eocene (<40Ma) have permanent emer-
gent landmasses been available within the Caribbean geographic
setting; which implies that any terrestrial biota that managed to
colonize available islands prior to this timemust have gone extinct
(MacPhee and Iturralde-Vinent, 2005; Iturralde-Vinent, 2006).
Accordingly, extant lineages of Ligia in the Caribbean islands may
have only been able to colonize them <40Ma. Hedges (2006),
however, considers that the paleogeographic details concerning
which and when landmasses were emergent are poorly known.
If at a specific time there were no emergent lands at all, then,
present-day lineages must have colonized more recently from
the mainland. In contrast, if there were always some emergent
landmasses available, while others remained submerged, then
dispersal among available emergent masses could have allowed
insular lineages of Ligia to persist within the region.
Some authors consider that a proto-Antillean vicariance ori-
gin is possible for certain fossil and living groups (Crother and
Guyer, 1996; Hedges, 2006). A proto-Antillean origin for Ligia in
the Caribbean cannot be discarded. The Ligia lineage from our
Study Area is very divergent from other Ligia lineages around
the world (Figure 2; Hurtado et al. unpublished results), sug-
gesting an ancient age, but its phylogenetic relationships to other
Ligia lineages remain unknown. The phylogeographic patterns of
Ligia in the Study Area have a poor resolution at the base, which
limits our understanding on the order of divergences. Together,
however, mitochondrial Bayesian and nuclear analyses suggest
that the lineage found in the Pacific coast of Colombia is sis-
ter to the remaining lineages in the Study Area. The Caribbean
Plate is suggested to have formed in the eastern Pacific dur-
ing the Late Jurassic to Mid-Cretaceous (∼90–160Ma) (Wilson,
1965; Malfait and Dinkelman, 1972; Burke et al., 1978; Pindell,
1994), reaching its current position after an east-northeast dis-
placement relative to the American Plate (Dengo and Case, 1990;
Donovan and Jackson, 1994; Pindell, 1994; Pindell et al., 2006).
It is therefore possible that the ancestor of the Study Area Ligia
clade occurred in the Pacific coast of South America, and colo-
nized the Caribbean Plate landmasses before their migration to
the Caribbean. Accordingly, the early Pacific vs. Caribbean diver-
gence observed in Ligia (i.e., Clade G vs. the clades A-F) could
be the result of this displacement. Although clade support is low
for the ML analyses, the Bayesian analyses suggest that the other
Pacific vs. Caribbean divergence in Ligia (i.e., Clade E vs. Clade
D), occurred more recently, but must have occurred prior to the
final closure of the Panama Isthmus.
The GAARlandia hypothesis suggests the temporary existence
of a land bridge 33–35Ma that connected the northern South
American coast to the Greater Antilles (Iturralde-Vinent and
MacPhee, 1999). Such a bridge could have facilitated the move-
ment of terrestrial fauna from northern South America to the
Caribbean islands, including Ligia isopods. In previous stud-
ies, we have suggested the possibility that Ligia colonized the
California Channel Islands through a land bridge that formed
between them and mainland California (Hurtado et al., 2010;
Eberl et al., 2013). Two divergence events in Ligia from the Study
Area may be consistent with a GAARlandia signature: the split
between Clade A and Clade B; and the split between the lin-
eages from the Puerto Rico locality D5 and the other Clade D
localities (Leeward Antilles). K2P-corrected distances at COI are
similar for both splits (∼14–16%), implying they may corre-
spond to the same event, but whether or not they are consistent
with the GAARlandia hypothesis would require precise diver-
gence estimates that can exclude alternative vicariant hypotheses
(note that dispersal cannot be falsified). In a study of Peltophryne
Cuban toads, Alonso et al. (2012) conclude that because the mean
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divergence time of Caribbean Peltophryne from its sister mainland
lineage Rhaebo was estimated at 33.1Ma, their results support the
vicariance associated with GAARlandia. Nevertheless, the 95%
confidence interval associated with this node (25.5–42.5Ma) is
much broader than the GAARlandia interval, implying a high
probability of dispersal.
Insufficient geological data exists for the presence of the
GAARlandia bridge (Hedges, 2006; Ali, 2012). Instead of a large
continuous emergent landmass, it may have consisted of a chain
of islands, resembling the present-day Lesser Antilles (Hedges,
2006), which could have facilitated overwater dispersal of an
organism such as Ligia. Phylogeographic analyses for a suite
of Caribbean mammals reported patterns incongruent with the
GAARlandia hypothesis (Dávalos, 2004). In contrast, based on
Lagrange analyses, Crews and Gillespie (2010) suggest that the
phylogeographic patterns of Selenops spiders in the Caribbean
are consistent with a GAARlandia origin. This study, however,
oversimplified the complex history of the Caribbean, and some
of their inferences did not take into account ongoing geological
debate. For example, they assumed 55Ma as the time after which
land was available in the Greater Antilles region, but as mentioned
above, this may have occurred as recently as 40Ma. How this∼15-
million-year difference could have affected their conclusions is
uncertain.
Passive overwater dispersal, likely through rafting, as these
isopods lack a larval phase, appears to have been important for
the colonization and diversification of this semiterrestrial iso-
pod across the Caribbean. We cannot discard that colonization
of Caribbean islands by Clade A and Clade D resulted from over-
water dispersal instead of the hypothesized GAARlandia bridge
(as discussed above). Even if Clade A had a GAARlandia ori-
gin, overwater dispersal must be invoked to explain its pres-
ence in a Caribbean mainland Panama locality. Furthermore,
some dispersal has apparently occurred very recently within this
clade, as suggested by the small haplotype divergences (<1.0%
Cytb K2P) between Puerto Rico (A6) and San Martin (A5).
The distribution of Clade B may also indicate oceanic dispersal,
given the large distance separating the three Caribbean locali-
ties harboring lineages of this clade (i.e., Costa Rica, Colombia
and Trinidad). Similarly, recent oceanic dispersal is the most
likely explanation for the presence of Clade C in Bermuda;
a highly isolated volcanic island north of the Caribbean that
appears to have been submerged at several instances during the
Pleistocene (Harmon et al., 1978, 1981). Reflecting a history of
high isolation, this island only has one endemic non-flying ter-
restrial vertebrate, the skink Eumeces longirostris (Sterrer, 1998).
Remarkably, this island was also colonized by the supralittoral
isopod Tylos (Schultz, 1974), which has similar dispersal limita-
tions to Ligia (Hurtado et al., 2013, 2014). Divergences within
the Clade C subgroup that excludes the lineages from Belize
(C8) and Honduras (C9), suggest also several instances of recent
diversification. Within the range of this group, low sea levels
during recent glacial periods reduced distances among land-
masses, thereby facilitating passive short distance dispersal. For
example, during the last glacial maximum the Bahamas, north-
ern Cuba, and the tip of the Florida peninsula, were in close
proximity (Dávalos and Russell, 2012). Recent vicariant events
may have also occurred during interglacial periods within this
range.
Despite the apparent importance of overwater dispersal to
explain the present distribution of Ligia lineages in the Caribbean
Sea, phylogeographic patterns of this isopod do not appear to
correspond with suggested biogeographic patterns based on pop-
ulation connectivity of marine organisms via larval dispersal
(Cowen et al., 2006). Surface ocean currents could determine
trajectories of organisms passively dispersing through rafting, as
may be the case for Ligia, in a similar way to larvae that dis-
perse close to the surface. According to Cowen et al. (2006),
the Caribbean has four broadly defined regions of larval con-
nectivity: the eastern Caribbean; the western Caribbean; the
Bahamas and Turks and Caicos Islands; and the region at the
periphery of the Colombia-Panama Gyre, with smaller areas of
isolation within each region. They suggest one biogeographic
break separating the eastern and western Caribbean, extend-
ing from the western end of Puerto Rico south to Aruba,
and another biogeographic break located around the northern
edge of the Nicaraguan Rise, extending from the eastern tip
of Cuba to the Honduras Caribbean coast. Separation accord-
ing to these regions or biogeographic breaks is not observed,
however, in the phylogeographic patterns of Ligia. Clade A
is observed at both sides of the two proposed biogeographic
breaks. In addition, no isolation with respect to the Colombia-
Panama Gyre is observed, as Clade A, which was found in
Panama, was also widely distributed along the Caribbean Sea,
and Clade B, which was found in Colombia, was also found in
Costa Rica and Venezuela. Furthermore, Clade C is found in
Bahamas, but also in other localities of the northern and western
Caribbean Sea.
The phylogeographic patterns of Ligia also do not support a
colonization pattern from the southeast to the northwest. Hedges
(1996b) proposes such pattern for Caribbean terrestrial verte-
brates, based on the present-day predominantly unidirectional
current flow in the Caribbean Sea from the southeast to the
northwest, and assuming flotsam facilitated their dispersal from
the mouths of South American rivers to the islands of the West
Indies. Nonetheless, it is not surprising that the phylogeographic
patterns of Ligia in the Caribbean are not congruent with pat-
terns based on contemporary oceanographic regimes, such as
the ones suggested by Cowen et al. (2006) and Hedges (1996b),
because the distribution of Ligia lineages was probably affected by
past oceanographic patterns. According to Iturralde-Vinent and
MacPhee (1999), oceanographic patterns in the Caribbean have
been highly variable in the past, and colonization of Caribbean
taxa probably occurred at times when these patterns were dif-
ferent, thus, arguing against Hedges’ (1996b) proposal. In addi-
tion, drifting experiments show that passive movements under
the present-day current regime can be very unpredictable (see
also Richardson, 2005). The somewhat scattered phylogeographic
patterns of some Ligia clades probably resulted from the het-
erogeneity of past current patterns and stochasticity in dispersal
through currents. Finally, we cannot rule out the possibility
that hurricanes (e.g., Censky et al., 1998) and human mediated
transportation (e.g., L. exotica; Schmalfuss, 2003) contributed to
movement of Ligia in the Study Area.
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CONCLUSIONS
Our study found that a well-supported and highly divergent clade
of Ligia is distributed in the Caribbean Sea, Bahamas, south-
ern Florida, Bermuda, and the Pacific coast of Central America
and Colombia. Seventeen of the lineages in this clade exceed
COI K2P divergences of 3%, and seven exceed 10%, suggesting
that this clade constitutes a cryptic species complex. Such diver-
sity is remarkable, as only one native intertidal species of Ligia,
L. baudiniana, is currently recognized in the region. The pres-
ence of a large lateral process that bifurcates close to the apex of
the appendix masculina enables distinction of this clade from all
other members of Ligia examined by us and reported in the liter-
ature. Genetic characterization of Ligia specimens from the type
locality of L. baudiniana, the San Juan de Ulúa Fort in Veracruz,
Mexico, indicates that they correspond to L. exotica, a cosmopoli-
tan species highly divergent from the Study Area Clade. Therefore,
it is possible that L. baudiniana was described on the basis of
L. exotica individuals. A taxonomic revision of Ligia in the Study
Area is needed. In addition, the Pacific region between Oaxaca,
Mexico and Chile must be explored to determine the distribu-
tional limits of clades that were identified in this study, or whether
additional divergent lineages exist.
The high cryptic diversity and levels of allopatric differenti-
ation observed for Ligia in the Study Area are consistent with
its biology and with observations from phylogeographic studies
in other parts of the world, which challenge early suggestions
that supralittoral isopods are highly dispersive. Some phylogeo-
graphic patterns of Ligia in the Study Areamay be consistent with
proto-Antillean vicariance or the GAARlandia hypothesis, but
uncertainty regarding aspects of these hypotheses and the tim-
ing of divergences precludes stronger biogeographical inferences.
Passive overwater dispersal appears to have been important in
shaping phylogeographic patterns of Ligia in the Caribbean Sea.
These patterns, however, do not correspond with predicted bio-
geographic patterns based on population connectivity of marine
organisms via larval dispersal, and do not reflect the southeast
to northwest colonization pattern inferred for certain terrestrial
animals.
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